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We propose to approximate a spherically symmetric Bragg resonator in an onionlike geometry. We develop a
transfer-matrix theory for calculation of the quality factors and analyze the effect of the onion stem on cavity
Q factors. We find that it is possible to achieve significant inhibition of spontaneous emission in an onion
resonator with omnidirectional cladding layers. © 2003 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 230.5750, 220.4000.With recent advancements in microfabrication tech-
niques, there has been considerable interest in creating
an optical cavity with a small modal volume and a
large Q factor, in which it should be possible to funnel
a significant fraction of the spontaneous emission
into a desired cavity mode,1 which is critical for
realizing single-photon devices.2 A silica microsphere
can support whispering-gallery modes with quality
factors as high as 109.3 However, the diameter of
such a microsphere typically is greater than 10 mm,
since smaller diameters result in a rapidly decreasing
cavity Q factor.3 In the case of semiconductor micro-
pillars the modal volume can become very small [of
the order of ln3], yet fabrication imperfections
limit the Q factors to a much lower value of a few
thousands.2 Recently, a few theoretical discussions
of Bragg resonators with perfect spherical symmetry
have been presented.4,5 Such resonators, however,
are difficult to realize. In this Letter we propose
to approximate such spherically symmetric Bragg
resonators with an onionlike geometry (as shown in
Fig. 1), using a process developed for the fabrication
of silicon-based miniature Bragg fibers.6
The fabrication process of the Bragg onion resonator
begins with the introduction of a cylindrical opening
in a silicon wafer, which also defines the onion stem
in Fig. 1. Subsequently, isotropic etching is used
to create a hollow spherical cavity at the end of the
stem section. Finally, with chemical vapor deposi-
tion the Bragg mirror stacks shown in Fig. 1 can be
constructed by the deposition of Si from silane, Si3N4
from dichlorosilane and ammonia, and SiO2 from the
thermal oxidation of silicon. A particularly appealing
advantage of the onion design is that we can introduce
a wide range of light emitters, such as gas-phase neu-
tral atoms and organic molecules, into the onion core
through the stem section. Additionally, by choosing a
Bragg cladding composed of SiSiO2 pairs, which have
a large index contrast (nSi  3.5, nSiO2  1.5), we can
construct an omnidirectional ref lector cladding,7 which
is important for inhibiting spontaneous emission, as
we shall see later in this Letter.0146-9592/03/222144-03$15.00/0 ©We first present a transfer-matrix formalism for the
calculation of resonant frequencies and quality factors
of optical modes in a Bragg resonator with complete
spherical symmetry. Our method does not use a
coupled-mode approximation (as in Ref. 4) and does
not rely on a cumbersome calculation of spherical-
ref lection coefficients (as in Ref. 5). In our approach
we assume a time dependence of exp2ivt and
allow the frequency v to be a complex number, the
imaginary part of which accounts for the modal
loss. In spherical coordinates we can express the
general solution to the Maxwell equations in the
nth concentric dielectric layer as a superposition of
various multipole components, each characterized by
the angular quantum numbers l and m. For example,
the electric f ield can be written as8
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where, with en as the relative dielectric constant of the
nth layer, Zn  m0e0en12 is the material impedance
and kn 
p
envc. For structures with complete
spherical symmetry the components in Eq. (1) with
different l and m decouple, and we can classify various
optical modes as TElm or TMlm according to their an-
gular quantum numbers l and m and the polarization
state, with the TM mode referring to the f irst term on
the right-hand side of Eq. (1) and the TE mode given by
Fig. 1. Schematics of a Bragg onion resonator.2003 Optical Society of America
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the angular dependence of a TElm or TMlm mode, is
given by Xlm  r 3 =Ylmu,fill 1 112, where
Ylmu,f is a spherical harmonic function.8 In the
nth layer the radial modal dependence is given by a
linear combination of the spherical Hankel function
of the f irst kind h1l knr and the second kind
h2l knr; i.e., flknr  Anh
1
l knr 1 Bnh
2
l knr, and
glknr  Cnh
1
l knr 1 Dnh
2
l knr.
5,8 The magnetic
field can be expressed similarly. With these consid-
erations and applying the continuity condition to the
transverse electromagnetic f ield across the interface
between the nth and the n 1 1th layer, we find the
following matrix relation for a TMlm mode:
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where the parameters un and vn are defined as un  1
and vn  Znkn. For a TElm mode Eqs. (2) and (3)
still hold if we substitute the vectors An,Bn and
An11,Bn11 with Cn,Dn and Cn11,Dn11, respec-
tively, and use un  Zn and vn  1kn.
For a Bragg onion resonator with a finite number of
cladding layers we can apply Eqs. (2) and (3) iteratively
to relate the coefficients within the onion core (Aco, Bco,
Cco, andDco) to those outside the onion (Aout,Bout,Cout,
and Dout). For a TM mode this leads to
√
Aout
Bout
!

"
T11 T12
T21 T22
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!
. (4)
A similar matrix relation can be derived for a TE
mode. The onion cavity modes should satisfy the
following boundary conditions: The core electromag-
netic field must be f inite, and therefore Aco  Bco
and Cco  Dco, and only the outgoing wave exists
outside the onion, which yields Bout  0 and Dout  0.
Substituting these two conditions into Eq. (4), we see
that finding the resonant mode of the onion cavity
is mathematically equivalent to f inding the complex
v that satisfies T21 1 T22  0. The real part of
the solution yields the modal resonance frequency,
whereas the imaginary part yields the cavity Q factor
through Q  Rev2 Imv.
We now apply our transfer-matrix formalism to
investigate the modal spectrum of a specif ic onion
structure. Our example has an air core (with a radius
of rco  3.47 mm) surrounded by eight Bragg cladding
pairs. Each cladding pair is composed of a silicon
layer with a refractive index of nSi  3.5 and a thick-
ness of LSi  0.111 mm, followed by a layer of SiO2with a refractive index of nSiO2  1.5 and a thickness of
LSiO2  0.258 mm. In this design the cladding lay-
ers form a quarter-wave stack at l  1.55 mm. In
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) we show the quality factor of the
onion modes with l # 7 in the wavelength range
of 1.35 mm # l # 1.70 mm. Since modes with the
same l but different m are degenerate,4,5 we generally
choose m  0 for the calculations in Fig. 2. Notice
that with only eight pairs of Bragg cladding layers
we can achieve cavity Q values close to 8 3 106. In
Fig. 2(c) we plot the Q factors of the TM20 mode as a
function of Bragg cladding pair number Nclad and find
an excellent exponential dependence of Q ~ DNclad .
Fitting the numerical results in Fig. 2(c), we find
a constant of DTM20  5.41 for the TM20 mode. We
observe that this factor is close to nSinSiO22, which
equals 5.44. This similarity can be attributed to
the fact that the leakage through the quarter-wave
stack of the onion cladding is reduced by a factor of
nSinSiO22 with each additional SiSiO2 pair, which
improves the quality factor by the same amount.
The previous analysis applies to Bragg resonators
with perfect spherical symmetry. The presence of
an onion stem, which breaks the spherical symmetry,
leads to an additional radiation loss, which we charac-
terize by the quantity Qstem, defined as vEcavityPstem,
where Ecavity is the electromagnetic energy stored in
the onion core and Pstem is the power leakage through
the onion stem. If Qstem is much larger than the Q
factor of the onion without the stem, we can ignore
the presence of the stem in Fig. 1 and treat it as a
perfectly spherical onion. If the opposite is true, then
the cavity loss is dominated by the photon leakage
through the onion stem. From the previous analysis
we can picture the optical f ields within the onion
core as composed of an incoming and an outgoing
Fig. 2. (a), (b) Wavelength and Q factor of the onion reso-
nator modes. (c) Quality factor of the TM20 modes as a
function of the Bragg cladding pair number. The filled
circles represent the analytical results, whereas the solid
line represents the numerical f it of Q ~ DNclad .
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spherical wave with equal amplitude but in opposite
directions, with an angular radiation pattern given by
jXlmu,fj2.8 For onions with a core size comparable
with the photon wavelength we can estimate Qstem as
1jXlmu0,fj2DVstem, where u0 is defined in Fig. 1
and DVstem is the solid angle spanned by the stem.
From this expression we find that among the dipole
modes (l  1) the one with m  0 has the lowest
stem loss, with Qstem  43u40 (assuming u0 ø p2).
However, for l $ 2 those with m 6l have the highest
Qstem, which is given by
Qstem 
l 1 1 2ll!2
2l 1 1! l
1
u2l0
. (5)
Assuming a stem radius of 0.5 mm and a core radius
of 3.47 mm, we find that for the resonant modes with
l . 4 and m  6l the Qstem exceeds 107, which means
that the presence of an onion stem has little effect on
the cavity Q factors. It also implies that for l . 4 the
onion stem does not significantly modify the electro-
magnetic f ields within the onion core from those in a
perfectly spherically symmetric Bragg resonator.
In Fig. 3 we show the radial dependence of the TE50
and TE70 modes. For both modes we observe that
the electric field is zero at the air–silicon interface,
which is similar to the case of a hollow spherical
metallic cavity. This is not a coincidence, since the
onion cladding forms an omnidirectional ref lector and
behaves like a perfect metal in the wavelength range
of 1.34 mm , l , 1.76 mm.7 Within the omnidirec-
tional bandgap (i.e., 1.34 mm, l , 1.76 mm) any light
incident on the omnidirectional cladding of the onion
resonator is ref lected, irrespective of the incidence
angle.7 As a result, the Bragg cladding completelyisolates the onion core from the outside free space.
An interesting situation occurs in the off-resonance
case, in which the light-emission frequency of the
active medium (in the onion core) lies outside all the
cavity resonances but still within the omnidirectional
bandgap of the cladding layers. Under these condi-
tions, the spontaneous emission of the light emitters
in the onion core are greatly suppressed, since the
light emitters can couple only to the cladding modes
that are conf ined mainly in the onion cladding or
to the free-space modes through the onion stem.
Significantly suppressing the spontaneous emission
makes it possible to explore the higher-order coupling
between the light emitters, which can lead to some
interesting quantum optics phenomena.9 In this
respect the onion cavity resembles more a defect cavity
in a three-dimensional photonic crystal, which can also
significantly inhibit spontaneous emission. However,
the onion structures have considerable advantages
in their design simplicity and practical fabrication
process.
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